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Zondervan. Book Condition: New. 0310293219 BRAND NEW!! MULTIPLE COPIES AVAILABLE. NEW
CONDITION!! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!! BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! WE SHIP
DAILY!!EXPEDITED SHIPPING AVAILABLE. Flickering pixels are the tiny dots of light that make up the
screens of life---from TVs to cell phones. They are nearly invisible, but they change us. In this
provocative book, author Shane Hipps takes readers beneath the surface of things to see how the
technologies we use end up using us. Not all is dire, however, as Hipps shows us that hidden things
have far less power to shape us when they aren't hidden anymore. We are only puppets of our
technology if we remain asleep. Flickering Pixels will wake us up---and nothing will look the same
again.
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Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva-- Dona von O kuneva

Totally among the best ebook I have ever go through. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way
which is just soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- Mr . Mer vin Wa lsh-- Mr . Mer vin Wa lsh
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